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Kerry Kelly’s Story At MARC, Inc. 

 

I love working for MARC, Inc. I enjoy all the people I work with especially the people served. Who would 

not want to work here? All the smiles alone everyday bring me joy. It gives more of a purpose to come 

to work. I wish I started working at MARC, Inc. a long time ago. It’s the place for me. Every day I help my 

coworkers and people served which brings me happiness. 

 

All the people served inspire me every day. Stacey is my trouble maker that likes to “borrow” my 

markers lol. Hugh is my Mr. Smiley. Well Lacey and Lizzy like to keep me on my toes. Mike is the voice of 

MARC and Mr. Positive.  Bobbi is the cowboy and always tells me to say hi to my husband his longtime 

friend from Custom Cart. Jodi, Sally, Beth inspire me with all their great ideas especially with the Ukraine 

cards. Tom is Mr. Social, I loved my interview with Tom. Lisa is my Ms. Smiley. Robert, Malcom, Kim, 

Joyce, Phil, Marie, Steven, Juan, Jose, Olivia, Waynette, Orlando, Danielle, Gregory, Katherine, Rose 

Mary, Maddie and so many more welcome me with a hello every day. Oh I can’t forget my dance 

partner Brian. Every dance and party he gets me out on the dance floor. Every person served will always 

have a special place in my heart for one reason or another. 

 

It’s so worth working for MARC, Inc. because every day and everything we do is for the people served. 

All the fun activities, thanks to Mary Ellen and her new partner Sarah not only brings smiles to the faces 

of MARC but also the people that work for MARC. I have never worked for a company that has so many 

fun events like MARC, Inc. MARC, Inc. gives the people served so many opportunities to live a normal life 

and the activities are just a bonus. It’s very satisfying working here because I love to help others. It’s a 

self-rewarding feeling. If I don’t have the answer I will find it out to get the job done! 

 

Thank you to Kevin for giving me this opportunity of a lifetime. I will always appreciate it especially all I 

have learned on the computer thanks you! 

 

                                                               Love, 

                                                               Kerry Kelly 

 

 


